KB
List of School Supplies
SY 2011-2012

☐ 5 (five) Blue Horse Primary Manuscript Writing Table
☐ 2 (two) Jumbo pencil with eraser
☐ Jumbo Crayola with 8 crayons only
☐ 1 (one) Elmer Glue
☐ 1 (one) pencil box (plastic)
☐ 1 (one) box Kleenex
☐ 2 (two) rolls of paper towels
☐ 1 (one) hand sanitizer
☐ 1 (one) box baby wipes
☐ 2 (two) SBCS Folders
☐ 2 (two) Composition notebooks (24.7 x 19 cm)
☐ 20 (twenty) pieces bond paper

➤ Please put all the supplies in a plastic bag labeled w/ your child’s name.

☐ 1 (one) Back Pack (18 x 16 in) No bags with rollers
☐ Velcro Leather Black Shoes
☐ Velcro PE Tennis Shoes (no shoelace)